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I. INTRODUCTION            
 

This update reviews Michigan cases issued since October 2021 concerning 
arbitration and mediation. For the sake of brevity, this update uses a short citation style 
rather than the official style for Court of Appeals unpublished decisions. 

 
The YouTube video of the author’s 2020-2021 update presentation is at: 

 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Q7deVlExDI 

 
The YouTube video of the author’s 2019-2020 update presentation is at: 
 
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I0TkP8zs-A8 
 
  

II. MEDIATION 
 

 

A. Michigan Supreme Court Decisions  
 

   There were no Michigan Supreme Court decisions concerning mediation during the 
review period. 
 

B. Michigan Court of Appeals Published Decisions  
 

   There were no Michigan Court of Appeals published decisions concerning 
mediation during the review period. 

 
C. Michigan Court of Appeals Unpublished Decisions 

 
COA affirms Circuit Court interpretation of consent judgement 

 
Foster [Seven Lakes] v Charter Twp of Washington, 355650 (April 28, 2022). 

Enforcement of consent judgment case. COA affirmed Circuit Court ordering Township 
to enter into cost-sharing agreement with Seven Lakes containing a payback agreement. 
This case involves settlement without mediation. 

 
https://www.courts.michigan.gov/498e4b/siteassets/case-

documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220428_c355650_41_355650.opn.pdf 
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COA reverses Circuit Court rejection of consent judgment 
 

    Stacy v Stacy, 353757 (March 17, 2022). Action for separate maintenance 
through proposed consent judgment. Plaintiff submitted proposed consent judgment to 
Circuit Court that would transfer 100% of defendant’s two pensions to plaintiff. Referee 
recommended case be dismissed because division of assets reflected in proposed consent 
judgment was not fair or equitable to defendant. Referee stated that it did not appear 
parties wanted to be separated but instead only wanted to qualify defendant for Medicaid 
benefits. Circuit Court effectuated Referee’s recommended order. COA reversed Circuit 
Court. Without making a finding that proposed consent judgment was entered into 
through fraud, mistake, illegality, or some unconscionability, Circuit Court was not 
permitted to modify, and deny, proposed consent judgment in order to obtain an equitable 
result. Because parties essentially entered into a property settlement, Circuit Court 
erred by not effectuating it. This case involves settlement without mediation. 

 
https://www.courts.michigan.gov/494b6d/siteassets/case-

documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220317_c353757_29_353757.opn.pdf 
 

COA reverses Circuit Court rejection of marriage settlement agreement. 
 

Rudzinski v Rudzinski, 355312 (March 10, 2022). COA reversed Circuit Court’s 
denial of motion to enforce marriage settlement agreement. In October 2015, parties 
began discussions about ending their marriage. Over the next several months, parties had 
meetings about dissolving their marriage and dividing their assets. These conversations 
resulted in marriage settlement agreement, drafted by Dolores, which parties both signed 
in June 2016. In January 2019, Thomas filed for divorce. Dolores then moved to 
enforce marital settlement agreement. Following evidentiary hearing, Circuit Court 
denied Dolores’s motion to enforce settlement agreement. Thomas failed to show duress. 
Thomas conceded that he did not sign under duress. In absence of fraud, duress, mutual 
mistake, or severe stress, the Circuit Court erred by refusing to enforce settlement 
agreement. COA stated that agreement was not illusionary or impossible to perform. 
A party seeking to avoid contract on basis of contract defense such as duress or fraud 
bears burden of proving that defense. Morris v Metriyakool, 418 Mich 423; 344 NW2d 
736 (1984). Assuming some ambiguity, the Circuit Court should have tried to ascertain 
the parties’ intent, considering extrinsic evidence if necessary. This case involves 
settlement without mediation. 

 
https://www.courts.michigan.gov/493d25/siteassets/case-

documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220310_c355312_29_355312.opn.pdf 
 

COA affirms Circuit Court in legal malpractice case. 
 

Rufo v Rickard, Denney, Garno & Leichliter, 356213 (March 10, 2022). Legal-
malpractice case incidentally involving the “pension provision” in an MSA. COA 
affirmed summary disposition in favor of defendant law firm in this legal malpractice 
case. Primary issue was whether defendants’ alleged breach of their professional duty of 
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care in failing to explain how the consent judgment of divorce distributed the pension 
resulted in plaintiff receiving a less favorable result than she would have otherwise. “If a 
party settles a case, the pertinent question can be answered by determining whether a 
better settlement, or a better result during a trial, could have been obtained but for the 
attorney’s negligence.” 

 
https://www.courts.michigan.gov/493f29/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220310_c356213_29_356213.opn.pdf 

 
COA affirms entry of JOD signed by attorneys. 

 
Turner v Turner, 354495 (February 10, 2022). COA stated negotiation and 

settlement are part of any civil lawsuit, including domestic relations matters. For 
negotiations to work, parties must be able to take other side - both party and attorney - at 
their word. Agreements signed by party or party’s attorney are binding. MCR 2.507(G). 
Parties negotiated consent JOD in person and through series of emails. At close of 
negotiations, Wife’s attorney drafted necessary documents and signed them, along with 
Husband and his attorney. JOD was contract binding on both parties, despite wife’s later 
disagreement, and Circuit Court properly entered consent JOD. 
 

Party’s attorney can bind party to settlement or consent even where party does not 
give attorney actual authority to do so. Where attorney has “apparent authority” to enter 
agreement on client’s behalf, it would be unjust to opposing party to set it aside. When 
client hires attorney and holds attorney out as counsel representing client in a matter,  
client clothes attorney with apparent authority to settle claims connected with matter. 
Opposing party is generally entitled to enforcement of settlement agreement even if 
attorney was acting contrary to client’s express instructions unless opposing party has 
reason to believe attorney has no authority to negotiate settlement. Attorney can bind 
client in this manner. Court and parties in divorce action are bound by settlements that are 
in writing and signed by parties or their representatives. Injured client’s remedy is not 
against opposing party but against attorney in malpractice. This case involves settlement 
without mediation. 
 
https://www.courts.michigan.gov/493af3/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220210_c354495_27_354495.opn.pdf 

 

Post final order motion for mediation. 

 

 Jones v Peake, 356436 (January 20, 2022). This was the seventh appeal to COA 
and arose from litigious and contentious paternity and child support action. Post final 
order motion for mediation in Paternity Act, MCL 722.711 et seq., case was frivolous. 
Motion gave no reason for having mediation. MCR 3.216(C)(1) and MCR 3.224(C)(1) 
and (2). MCL 600.2591 and MCR 1.109(E). Oral argument. “Litigation by attrition.” 
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https://www.courts.michigan.gov/49394d/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220120_c356436_32_356436.opn.pdf 

 

COA affirms Circuit Court interpretation of MSA. 

 

        Moriah Inc (Eisenhower Center) v Am Automobile Ins Co, 355837 (January 6, 
2022). MSA included plaintiff’s claims for penalty interest and attorney fees. Stated 
intent of parties was to release defendant from liability from “any and all claims … or 
causes of action” for no fault benefits. Plaintiff’s claims for penalty interest and attorney 
fees were premised on payment of no-fault benefits, specifically benefits having been 
paid untimely, and thus were included in MSA. MSA unambiguously identified that 
claims “for all services provided to … through September 30, 2019” were intended to be 
released. This language covered the period up until parties’ October 1, 2019, mediation 
and agreement to settle plaintiff’s claim. It would have also covered any allegedly late-
paid claims. The only attorney fee that was excluded from release was plaintiff’s 
counsel’s attorney charging lien. “Facilitation.” Post-mediation documents. 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/4939ae/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220106_c355837_28_355837.opn.pdf 

 

COA reverses enforcement of email exchange settlement agreement. 

 

      Haqqani v Brandes, 355308 (October 21, 2021). COA reversed Circuit Court 
enforcement of email exchange alleged settlement agreement. “Signature: Nothing in 
this communication is intended to constitute an electronic signature. This email does 
not establish a contract or engagement.” This case involved settlement without 
mediation. 

 
https://www.courts.michigan.gov/4939db/siteassets/case-

documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20211021_c355308_34_355308.opn.pdf 

 

COA affirms enforcement of MSA. 

 

 Shores Home Owners Ass’n v Wizinsky, 353321, 35620 (October 14, 2021), lv 
den ___ Mich ___ (2022).  Settlement agreement was entered into following mediation. 
All parties represented by counsel at mediation. MSA was reduced to writing and signed. 
Language of agreement was unambiguous. COA affirmed Circuit Court enforcing 
agreement. 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/493afb/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20211014_c353321_123_353321.opn.pdf 
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III.  ARBITRATION 
 

A. Michigan Supreme Court Decisions 

 

   There were no Michigan Supreme Court decisions concerning arbitration during the 
review period. 

B. Michigan Court of Appeals Published Decisions 

    There were no Michigan Court of Appeals published decisions concerning 
arbitration during the review period. 

C. Michigan Court of Appeals Unpublished Decisions 

 

COA affirms Circuit Court confirming award. 

 

 D & R Maintenance Mgt, Inc v 955 S Monroe LLC, 357867, 357870 (July 28, 
2022). Porter litigants moved Circuit Court to vacate award asserting (1) arbitrator 
improperly shifted burden of proof, (2) arbitrator refused to consider evidence material to 
controversy, (3) arbitration hearing was conducted in manner that substantially prejudiced 
Porters, and (4) award was based upon miscalculations. Circuit Court denied motion, 
determining motion did not identify error of law by arbitrator and arbitrator did not 
improperly shift burden of proof. Circuit Court was not persuaded by allegedly 
contradictory statements made by arbitrator during the hearing because "those aren't 
rulings. Those aren't findings." COA affirmed. 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/4a2350/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220728_c357867_57_357867.opn.pdf 

 

COA reverses Circuit Court ordering arbitration. 

 

 Allen v Smith, 358047 (July 28, 2022). COA held a question of fact remained as 
to whether defendant had right to invoke arbitration and Circuit Court erred when it 
ordered arbitration. Because there was factual dispute bearing on validity of  arbitration 
agreement, COA remanded to Circuit Court to hold evidentiary hearing. Although 
validity of arbitration clause was not in question, questions arose as to whether defendant 
is a proper party to Agreement, and whether defendant can enforce arbitration clause. 
MCL 691.1686. Circuit Court did not find defendant was party to Operating Agreement, 
which was essential to determining issue of arbitrability. 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/4a2350/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220728_c358047_41_358047.opn.pdf 
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COA reverses Circuit Court ordering arbitration. 

 

       Chambers v Catholic Charities of Shiawassee and Genesee Counties, 358103 
(June 23, 2022). Plaintiffs brought an employment case against defendant. Signed 
employee handbook had a comprehensive arbitration agreement. Handbook also said, 
“The provisions of this arbitration procedure does [sic] not create any contract of 
employment, express or otherwise, and does [sic] not, in any way, alter the `at-will' 
employment relationship." Circuit Court held court case should go to arbitration. In 
light of exclusionary language, COA reversed. Heurtebise v Reliable Business 
Computers, 452 Mich 405; 550 NW2d 243 (1996). Circuit Court erred by concluding 
parties entered into binding arbitration agreements. 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/49f1a4/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220623_c358103_29_358103.opn.pdf 

 

COA affirms Circuit Court ruling defendant did not waive right to compel 
arbitration. 

 

      Cangemi v Prestige Cadillac, Inc, 356069 (June 9, 2022). COA affirmed Circuit 
Court ruling defendant did not waive its right to compel arbitration of plaintiff’s claims. 
Circuit Court ruled plaintiff’s waiver argument failed because he did not address whether 
he was prejudiced. On appeal, plaintiff argued he is no longer required to show prejudice 
to establish defendant waived right to arbitration. Morgan v Sundance, Inc, 596 US ___; 
142 S Ct 1708 (2022). COA held, assuming plaintiff is correct he did not need to show 
prejudice in light of Morgan, Circuit Court did not err by ruling plaintiff failed to meet 
heavy burden of proving defendant waived its right to enforce arbitration clause for other 
reasons. Party raising issue of waiver has a heavy burden of proof and must demonstrate 
opposing party had knowledge of right to compel arbitration and performed acts 
inconsistent with that right. 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/49ca68/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220609_c356069_57_356069.opn.pdf 

 

COA affirms Circuit Court denial of motion to correct judgment.  

 

     TSP Services, Inc v National-Standard LLC, 356729 (May 12, 2022), app lv 
pdg. TSP argued Circuit Court should have granted its motion for summary disposition and 
corrected the revised judgment on the award to reflect that judgment was against DW-
National Standard, not National-Standard. TSP also argued Circuit Court erred when it 
granted DW-National Standard's motion and dismissed TSP from the case. COA disagreed 
with TSP and affirmed Circuit Court. See TSP Servs, Inc v Nat’l-Std, LLC, 329 Mich 
App 615, 342530 (September 10, 2019). To extent that there might have been ambiguity 
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about identity of parties to arbitration agreement, arbitrator resolved ambiguity on first 
day by formally identifying parties to arbitration. 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/49ac9b/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220512_c356729_33_356729.opn.pdf 

 

COA affirms Circuit Court denial of motion to vacate DRAA award. 

 

Barnett [pro se on appeal] v Barnett, 354668 (April 28, 2022), app lv pdg. COA 
affirmed Circuit Court denial of motion to vacate DRAA award. Before JOD was 
entered, plaintiff moved to vacate award, MCL 600.5081(2), alleging (1) arbitrator 
refused to hear material evidence, (2) forensic evaluation report was not made available 
to parties until shortly before arbitration hearing and arbitrator denied plaintiff’s request 
to adjourn hearing, (3) arbitrator denied plaintiff’s request to adjourn hearing to consider 
2019 accounting records for defendant’s two businesses, which had been valued only on 
the basis of records from 2017 and 2018, and (4) arbitrator refused to consider that 
parties’ 19-year-old child was disabled and cared for by plaintiff, and likely would need 
an adult’s care for the remainder of his life. COA said ”It was up to plaintiff’s counsel, 
not the arbitrator, to explain any parts of the agreement or the arbitration process that 
plaintiff could not read or did not understand.” 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/499417/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220428_c354668_99_354668.opn.pdf 

 

COA affirms vacatur of labor arbitration award. 

 

Mich AFSCME Council 21 v Wayne Co, 356320 and 356322 (April 21, 2022), 
app lv pdg. In split decision, COA affirmed Circuit Court vacatur of labor arbitration 
award. On verge of discharge, employee took cash-in retirement. Employee applied for 
retirement while awaiting outcome of disciplinary action initiated by employer arising 
from work accident that resulted in injury to another employee. His retirement 
application required him to agree to a “separation waiver.” The “waiver” stated he was 
terminating his employment and not seeking reemployment. Defendant employer 
terminated his employment the following day. Employee allowed his retirement 
application to proceed, but he also filed a grievance pursuant to CBA with employer, 
seeking reinstatement of his employment. In the meantime, Wayne County Employees’ 
Retirement System (WCERS) approved employee’s retirement. The employee thereafter 
transferred his defined contribution retirement account funds to an IRA. Arbitrator 
reinstated employee in spite of background IRS issues. Circuit Court and COA vacated 
reinstatement award in light of IRS issues. Vigorous oral argument before COA.  

Judge Jansen dissent stated that because arbitrator did not exceed its authority in 
issuing award, Circuit Court should have confirmed the award. Applicability of defenses 
to arbitration, including waiver, is for arbitrator to decide. Only two issues before 
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arbitrator where (1) whether employee was terminated for just cause, and (2) if not, 
whether remedy is limited to back pay rather than reinstatement. Separation waiver was 
raised before arbitrator as a defense, but not as a total bar to reinstatement. This issue was 
not raised by employer until after award was entered. Arbitrator properly treated it as an 
affirmative defense. Employer’s argument that award was illegal or violated public policy 
because of possible tax code violations is irrelevant. Neither IRS nor county retirement 
commission are a party to this suit, and any argument about tax implications of the award 
was mere speculation.  

 

The top link is the two judge decision. The middle link is the dissent. The bottom 
link is the oral argument. 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/498579/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220421_c356320_57_356320.opn.pdf 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/498579/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220421_c356320_58_356320d.opn.pdf 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/496f07/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/coa/public/audiofiles/audio_356320_04122022_102538.mp3 

 

As background information, Mich Family Res, Inc v SEIU, 475 F3d 746 (6th Cir 
2007)(en banc), discussed standard for reviewing labor arbitration awards. In Mich, 
Union appealed District Court vacating award. Sixth Circuit reversed because arbitrator 
acting within scope of authority, company had not accused arbitrator with fraud or 
dishonesty, arbitrator was arguably construing CBA, and company had shown no more 
than arbitrator made error in interpreting CBA. Mich said following should be looked at 
in deciding whether to vacate labor arbitration award. Did arbitrator act outside authority 
by resolving dispute not committed to arbitration? Did arbitrator commit fraud, have 
conflict of interest or act dishonestly in issuing award? In resolving legal or factual 
disputes, was arbitrator arguably construing or applying CBA? As long as arbitrator does 
not offend any of these requirements, request for judicial intervention should be denied 
even though arbitrator made serious, improvident, or silly errors. Arbitrator exceeds 
authority only when CBA does not commit dispute to arbitration. On occasion, Michigan 
appellate courts give less deference to labor arbitration awards, especially public sector 
labor arbitration awards, than Federal courts do. See POAM v Leelanau Co, 285132 
(November 10, 2009), where COA partially vacated and partially confirmed labor 
arbitration award. Arbitrator ruled no just cause to terminate Deputy. Arbitrator required 
fitness for duty examination; and retained jurisdiction to resolve issues concerning 
implementation. Circuit Court refused to vacate reinstatement order, but held arbitrator 
exceeded authority by retaining jurisdiction providing for fitness for duty examination. 
COA basically affirmed Circuit Court. Article 6(E)(1)(a) of Code of Professional 
Responsibility for Arbitrators of Labor-Management Disputes: “Unless otherwise 
prohibited by agreement of the parties or applicable law, an arbitrator may retain remedial 
jurisdiction without seeking the parties' agreement. If the parties disagree over whether 
remedial jurisdiction should be retained, an arbitrator may retain such jurisdiction in the 
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award over the objection of a party … .” Elkouri & Elkouri, How Arbitration Works (8th 
ed), pp. 7-49 to 7-54; CUNA Mut Ins Soc’y v Office & Prof’l Employees, 443 F3d 556 
(7th Cir 2006). In Leelanau Co, COA did not discuss Code of Professional 
Responsibility for Arbitrators of Labor-Management Disputes or other authority 
concerning arbitrator retaining jurisdiction. 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/497176/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20091110_c285132_33_285132.opn.pdf 

 

COA affirms Circuit Court denial of motion to vacate DRAA award. 

 

Pascoe v Pascoe, 356477 (April 14, 2022). COA affirmed Circuit Court denial of 
motion to vacate DRAA award. COA indicated review of awards is extremely limited, 
including with respect to domestic relations awards. Review of award by court is one of 
narrowest standards of judicial review in American jurisprudence. Award may be vacated 
by a court in domestic relations case when arbitrator exceeded its powers. MCL 
600.5081(2)(c) and MCR 3.602(J)(2)(c). A party seeking to prove that a domestic 
relations arbitrator exceeded its authority must show that arbitrator either (1) acted 
beyond material terms of arbitration agreement or (2) acted contrary to controlling law.  
Reviewing court may not review arbitrator’s findings of fact, and any error of law must 
be discernible on face of award itself. Court is not permitted to review arbitrator’s factual 
findings or arbitrator’s decision on merits. COA stated arbitrator’s “evidentiary findings 
and credibility assessments by the arbitrator were simply not subject to challenge in 
court.” Powerful outline of law concerning deference to arbitration awards. 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/4974b1/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220414_c356477_51_356477.opn.pdf 

 

COA affirms consent judgement enforcing award. 

 

 Hans v Hans, 355468, 356936 (March 31, 2022). In March 2019, Circuit Court 
entered judgement, consistent with arbitrator’s award. Judgment was approved by both 
plaintiff and defendant. In July 2019, defendant filed motion for clarification of judgment 
as applied to distribution of proceeds from sale of real property, primarily because of 
competing attorney liens. On September 16, 2019, Circuit Court issued post-judgment 
order explaining how sale proceeds were to be distributed. Plaintiff appealed. COA 
affirmed. According to COA, divorce judgment was entered in accordance with award 
and parties agreed to terms of judgment which is appropriately characterized as a consent 
judgment. 

 

 Judge Shapiro dissent would remand case for Circuit Court to review whether  
distributions made and credits provided were consistent with intent of parties and 
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arbitrator and to make further orders as necessary to ensure parties each received 50% of 
net profits as credit against amounts they were to pay in debts and fees. 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/495814/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220331_c355468_78_355468.opn.pdf 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/496659/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220331_c355468_79_355468d.opn.pdf 

 

COA affirms Circuit Court ordering arbitration. 

 

Tariq v Tenet Healthcare Corp, 356904 (March 24, 2022). Plaintiff appealed 
Circuit Court granting summary disposition in favor of defendants. Plaintiff alleged 
defendants engaged in retaliatory misconduct and racial and nationality discrimination. 
Defendants moved for summary disposition, asserting plaintiff's claims were subject to  
binding arbitration agreement. Circuit Court agreed. COA affirmed. Where arbitration 
provision is clearly presented as distinct and is executed separately, arbitration provision 
may be binding even if rest of handbook is not binding. COA required to resolve all 
doubts in favor of arbitration and to avoid bifurcating parties’ claims between court and 
arbitrator. This case involved “Not a contract,” “Settlement Agreement,” and “pop-up” 
issues. 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/495bee/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220324_c356904_33_356904.opn.pdf 

 
COA affirms confirmation of award. 

 
TBI Solutions, Inc v Gall, 356747 (February 24, 2022). COA affirmed 

confirmation of employment arbitration award granting damages and attorney fees. 
Under MUAA, existence of arbitration agreement and enforceability of its terms are 
judicial questions for court to determine rather than for arbitrator. MCL 691.1686. If 
court determines dispute is arbitrable, merits of dispute are for arbitrator.  

 
https://www.courts.michigan.gov/493d0a/siteassets/case-

documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220224_c356747_30_356747.opn.pdf 
 

COA affirms non-granting of attorney fees. 

 

Atlas Indus Contractors v Ross, 356179 (February 17, 2022). COA agreed with 
Circuit Court that arbitrator was not empowered to award defendants attorney fees and 
costs after final award because defendants requested an award of attorney fees and costs 
under arbitration provision in contract, and arbitrator had already addressed merits of 
plaintiff’s breach of contract claims. AAA Rules for Commercial Litigation, Rule 
47(d)(ii), precluded award of attorney fees and costs after entry of final award. 
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Defendants did not request award of attorney fees and costs prior to entry of final award. 
Defendants’ motion to reopen case and for attorney fees and costs amounted to request to 
modify final award. How to handle attorney fee request. 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/493977/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220217_c356179_36_356179.opn.pdf 

 

COA reverses confirmation of award against non-signatory. 

 

Domestic Uniform Rental v AZ Auto Ctr, 355780 (February 17, 2022). In this 
commercial contract dispute, COA affirmed Circuit Court confirmation of award as to 
arbitration agreement signatories over objections that arbitrator used expedited 
procedures without agreement of defendants and Circuit Court inappropriately referred to 
arbitrator question whether defendants were properly served notice of arbitration. COA 
reversed concerning confirmation, without explanation, of award against two defendants 
who were not parties to agreement. 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/49398e/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220217_c355780_26_355780.opn.pdf 

 

COA affirms confirmation of DRAA award. 

 

Zalewski v Homant, 354218, 354561 (February 1, 2022). COA affirmed Circuit 
Court denial of defendant's motion to vacate DRAA award. Defendant's arguments 
regarding arbitrator purportedly exceeding authority were a ruse to induce the court to 
review the merits of the arbitrator`s decision. See Gordon Sel-Way, Inc v Spence Bros, 
Inc, 438 Mich 488, 497; 475 NW2d 704 (1991). Zalewski is discussed at O’Neil, The 
Scope of Arbitration, Michigan Family Law Journal (March 2022), p. 3.   

 

https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/MICHBAR/29647f32-d7bf-
4b3b-97a7-a9359ef92056/UploadedImages/pdf/newsletter/March2022.pdf 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/493a2c/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220201_c354218_34_354218.opn.pdf 

 

COA affirms Circuit Court confirmation of award. 

 

       Jenkins v Suburban Mobility Auth for Reg’l Transp, 355452 (January 13, 
2022). Plaintiff appealed Circuit Court confirmation of award. Plaintiff challenged order 
granting defendant’s motion to strike and exclude claims at arbitration. Plaintiff argued 
Circuit Court erred when it decided whether she could arbitrate claims that she assigned 
to her medical providers because those claims were governed by parties’ arbitration 
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agreement. Plaintiff contended Circuit Court’s ruling was against contractual terms of the 
parties’ agreement. COA affirmed Circuit Court. 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/4939cd/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220113_c355452_44_355452.opn.pdf 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/4939cd/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20220113_c355452_45_355452c.opn.pdf 

 

COA affirms Circuit Court confirmation of DRAA award. 

 

Hoffman v Hoffman, 356681 (December 16, 2021). If agreement leaves any 
doubts about arbitrability, doubts should be resolved in favor of arbitration. As general 
rule, arbitration clause written in broad, comprehensive language includes all claims and 
disputes, award is presumed to be within scope of arbitrator’s authority absent express 
language to contrary. COA affirmed Circuit Court confirmation of DRAA award in 
Petoskey vacation home property case. 

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/49391f/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20211216_c356681_44_356681.opn.pdf 

 

COA affirms Circuit Court confirmation of DRAA award. 

 

Borke v Kinney, 350809, 354237 (November 23, 2021), lv den ___ Mich ___ 
(2022). COA held arbitrator had authority to determine defendant’s income for purposes 
of calculating adjustment payments under terms of settlement agreement, which arbitrator 
did by utilizing law of contract interpretation. Circuit Court did not err in confirming 
award. COA said defendant's arguments regarding arbitrator purportedly exceeding 
authority were ruse to induce the court to review the merits of the arbitrator’s decision.  

 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/493b24/siteassets/case-
documents/uploads/opinions/final/coa/20211123_c350809_76_350809.opn.pdf 
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